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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 8, 1909

VOLUME 6.

PRESH)ENT

THE CHENEYS

NOT FOUND

REBUKED
CONGRESS TABLES HIS ANNUAL
AND SPECIAL MESSAGES"

WITHOUT CONSIDERATION.

STANDS ON ITS DIGNITY
X

"

House Will Decline to Consider Any
Source
Communication from Any
Which In Its Own Judgememnt Is
Not Respectful in Tone to That Body.

Washington, Jan. 8.
Chairman
Perkins, of the special committee
which has been considering that portion of the President's message regarding the secret service, made his
final report to the house today. The
galleries were packed with interested spectators
and almost the full
membership of the house were in
their seats. Perkins made an extended address in which he condemned
the President's message and presented the following resolution:
"Resolved that the House in the
exercise of its constitutional prerogative, declines to consider any communication from any source which
is not in its own judgment respectful; and further, Resolved that tlie
special committee and committee of
the whole or on the state of the Union be discharged from any consideration of the President's annual
sage as relates to "the secret service,
that the message be laid on the table; and be it further
"Resolved, That the message of the
President sent the House January 4,
1909, being 'a .response to an Inquiry
of the House and questioning the motives and intelligence of the members
in the exercise of their constitutional
rights and functions, be laid on the
table."
t By a viva voce vote the senate today passed the Culberson resolution
instructing the committee on judiciary to report to the senate whether
the President had authorized or permitted the absorption of the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company by the
U. S. Steel corporation.
Among the nominations sent to the
senate today were, Third Secretary
of the embassy at Tokio, Wm. K. Wallace of Colorado and receiver of
lie moneys at Las Cruces, N. M., R.
II. Sims, of New Mexico.
After Feby. 1st, Hamilton Bros, will
have their dry cleaning establishment
located in the rear of the store of
65tf
Zlnk, the jeweler.
COLORADO PEOPLE
FIGHT ENGLE

-

PROJECT.
The Elephant Butte reclamation
project, better known as tha Engle
project, the greatest irrigation pro
ject ever proposed by the government or individual, appears to be in
for at least one more fight before it
can get on its gigantic way to comlletion. The history of the Elephant
Butte project is one long story of
more or less turbulent opposition
from one source or another, and the
latest is coming from Colorado, where
men and newspapers are rising in
their wrath to condemn the reclama- tTJm service because of its continued
refusal tdallo w the appropriation ot

IIORDICA

CONCERT

About a hundred extra
seats have, been arranged
to accommodate lover of
music who are desirous to
hear the famous celebrity.
Tickets will be on sale at
the Pecos Valley Drug Store
Positively no tickets will be
sold at the Baptis Church.
--

water for irrigation in the San Luis
valley of Colorado, on the ground that
such appropriation
would interfere
with the supply for the Engle reservoir.
Albuquerque and New Mexico heard
the first murmur of this matter during the sessions of the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress, when Frank
W. Goudy, of Denver, the president
of the congress, entered upon a strong
defense of the rights of the farmers THE BODIES OF THE AMERICAN
CONSUL AND HIS WIFT
of the San Luis valley region. iNew
NOT FOUND YET.
Mexicans having irrigation interests
in the northern part of the territory
were also here with their complaint
although for one reason and aute
these gentlemen did not make their MORE QUAKES ARE FELT
protests in pu'blic.
Now, however, the San Luis valley
people have begun an active agitation
which will probably shortly command
wide public attention,, although the Shocks Last Night Produced a Great
Panic Among the Survivors at Mesadjustment of the matter and the
of' the great Engl,? project sina. The Culgoa Is There. Italian
Queen and Her Children Contributas originally planned is assured.
ing to the Relief Fund.
Removaf Sale.
Great Book Bargains.
Removal Sale Beginning Now.
Messina, Jan. 8. The body of a man
We move to the Annex about Feb.
who lived on the third floor above
1st.
20 per cent discount on all books Cheney and his wife in the American
except school hooks, 'popular copyright consulate building, were taken from
fiction. Ingersoll the ruins today. The work of recovereditions and late
ing the bodies of Cheney and his wife
Boole, Stationery & Art Co.
is progressing.
o
Along the devastated water front
COMPLICATED MURDER
CASE NEAR MELROSE. a procession of priests walked today
District Attorney L. O. Fallen has carrying sacred relics.
earthquake shock
An undulatory
received notification of a complicated
murder case fifteen miles northwest caused a great panic last night. The
of Melrose, Roosevelt county. On De- United States supply ship Culgoa arcember 31 the body of Guy H. Porter rived this morning from Port Said.
Rome, Jan. 8. Following the de
was found at his home in the vicinity
mentioned, with a shotgun shot wound sire expressed by Queen Helena, the
under the right arm. Evidence point anniversary of her birth, which was
ed to his death on Christmas night, observed here today was not attendand the position of the body, wound, ed 'by the festivities as usual. The
etc., indicates that he was surprised Queen is reported to be working dou
and threw up his right arm in defense bly hard for the sufferers. Her two
daughters aged 7 and 6, instead of
as the shot was "fired.
Arthur C Adams has been arrested buying presents for their mother turn
and is in jail at Portales, accused of ed over the contents of their money
boxes to the. relief fund. The little
prince, aged 4, took his little tin soldPhones 65 and 44.
215 North Main iers to his mother, saying: "This is
all I have, so please send them to the
poor children."
BROKERS

U

Jack JoTinson: "Would not think of
entering the ring under any condition." For the present, at least, this
apparently disposes of any reported
offer of $100,000 made by a number of
Mazuma, Nevada men for a fight between Jeffries and Johnson for the
championship.
FIRECAUSES LOSS OF
$100,000

AT CLIFTON,

NUMBER

STATEHOOD
GOES OVER

266

to keep peace in Chinese quarters, or
suffer dire consequences. This is the
recent pronouncement of the Chinese
government through Consul general
Mere. That relatives in China would
be made to suffer for the misdeeds of
the local tong men had undoubtedly
much to do with the sudden cessation
of hostilities.
.

o

ARIZ.

Tl Paso, (Texas, Jan. 8. The concentrator and ore bins of the Calu- CONGRESS WILL NOT TAKE UP
THE STATEHOOD BILL AT
met and Arizona Copper Company at
THE SHORT SESSION.
Olifton, Arizona, burned) down last
night causing a complete shut down of
the mills and smelter, until rebuilt.
The .loss is about $100,000. The fire
was caused by the overturning of 3 THE TIME IS TOO SHORT
cars loaded with red hot slag and molten metal, which poured against a bin
and set it on fire.
-

THE BATTLESHIP

FLEET

DELAYED AT PORT SAID.

Part Said, Egypt, Jan. 8. The nine
vessels of Admiral Sperry's fleet of
battleships are still here delayed by
the poor facilities for coaling such a
number of vessels at once and on account of the scarcity of lighters.
Hamilton Bros, have put In complete'
dry cleaning
machinery
and are prepared to clean the most
delicate garments. Give us a trial, tf
te

It hardly seems necessary to not'fy The Committee on Territories Is Reported As Considering the Time Is
l
Too
Short at This Session and too
buying-oiin
stock, if they buy
l
EIGHT NIGHT RIDERS
any at all, but such is the case. If is Much Remains to Be Done to ConWERE CONVICTED.
reported that a few days ago a young sider Statehood.
Zion City, Tenn., Jan. 8. For the
business man invested a smail sum
first time in six months. Union City
in oil and had the good luck to go and
and Union county breathes freely.
set his money back, upon the
The eight men on trial for night ridWashington, Jan. 8. The bill
of a, friend, who showei! him th.it the
ing and murder, were convicted by a
company was N. G. Kor the ;?enofit
for separate statehood for Arijury last night and this has had u rezona and New Mexico must go
of the public it should be state 1 ..bat
assuring effect upon publ'.e opinion.
over until the 61st Congress
there is a man in town selling oil
The trials of the other :ndior;.l men
on account of the considerastock that is no good and buyers
will not take place until the May
tion of the general appropriashould be sure they are right before
term.
t
buying.
tion bill and other absolutely
The defense made a fonmal motion
necessary legislation; which
for a new trial. This will be argued on
require all the time now be- M. W. Evahs of Lake Arthur, came
Saturday. Following the overruling or
tween this and March 4th
in last night from the north and spent
this motion the defense will lake the
Representative Watson, of
today in Roswell.
case to the Supreme Court.
Indiana, who was appointed on
ftie committee on Territories is
Notice m. ts. A.
The Kansas City Stock Marker
There will be an entertainment on
.reported as being opposed to
Kansas City, Jan. 8. Cattle reJanuary 13, at the M. B. A. Hall. All
taking any action on the stateceipts 3,000; market steady. SouthM. B. A's. are invited.
65t4
hood bill this session, on the
ern steers 4.506.50; southern
ground
suffof
not
being
there
2.504.00; stockers and feeler. 2.50
icient time to consider the sub4.00; bulls 3.005.00; calves 4.00)
x U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ject.
S.00; western steers 4.005.50, west(Local Report. Observation Taken t
ern cows 3.004.75.
6:00 a. m.)
Hog receipts 10,000; nni'kot 5 to
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 8. Tempera10c higher. Bulk of sales 5..J0)f 10;
ture, Max. 70; Min. 21; Mean 46. Preheavy 6.00 6.20;"' packers and butch- CHINKS IN FRISCO GO
cipitation 0. Wind 2 miles W. WeattK
ON A RAMPAGE. er clear.
ers 5.806.15; light 5.406.00; pigs
4.505.30.
San Francisco, Zz.n. S. War among
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
'Sheep receipts 6,000; marked stea- the Chinese tongs of San Francisco is
Fair tonight and Saturday. Stationdy. Muttons 4.505.50; lambs 6.50
a thing of the past. The twelve tongs, ary temperature.
7.75; range wethers 4.00 7.00; fed including the On Yicks
and Suey.
Comparative Temperature Data.
ewes 3.00 5.00.
Dons, which have been ingagee? in
Extremes this date last year: 'Max
The Wool Market.
bitter warfare for some weeks, nave 56; Min. 26.
NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
St. Louis, Jan. 8. Wool unchang affixed their signatures and seals to
GREAT STORM IS PASSING
Extremes this date 15 years'
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
a peace agreement, which binds tUem
TO THE ATLANTIC COAST. ed.
74, 1901; Min. 12, 1896.
CITY REALTY, LOANS
Washington, Jan. 8. 'Frost tonight,
LABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
in the far south as far as northern
OF INFORMATION.
Florida, a slowly climbing mercury in
HARD COLLECTIONS A
the Atlantic states and rising" temper
SPECIALTY.
atures in the interior states, except
for severe cold in the Northwest, and
Knows the passing off of the western snow
Ask
storm to the Atlantic
Ocean, and
the killing. Adams lives eight miles storm signals flying on the California
from Porter's place. At the coroner's coast are the features of today's reinquest 'Adams denied any connection port of the weather bureau.
with the shooting but at the same
hearing James Thompson, another cit ROSWELL WANTS TO ISSUE
FOR THE LARGEST LIST OF WORDS MADE FROM THE LETTERS IN THE TWO WORDS
izen of that community, is reported to
MORE SCHOOL BONDS.
Washington, Jan. 8. Delegate An
have testified that Adams told him all
about the time, place and manner of drews yesterday Introduced a bill in
the shooting and to have admitted to the House in which it is proposed to
him that he fired the shot. Adams' pre authorize the School Board of Rosliminary hearing is set to occur at weTT, N. M., to issue bonds to the a- Melrose on January 15 and District mount of $50,000 for school purposes.
Attorney Fullen will go to represent
Also the 'Delegate introduced a bill
allotting certain lands in the Mescathe territory in the case.
lero Indian Reservation to the Indians
there, the remainder of the lands to
To inaugurate this contest it is necespiry for everv person who InBODY OF GERMAN AERONAUT
For largest list words $100
tends contenting to have a complete understanding of our offer and
be made into and to constitute a Na
SEA
of tile conditions under which we desire to plure thin proportion bePICKED UP AT
fore the public. Therefore we find it necessary in order to treat every
2nd
50
Germany, Jan. 8. The tional Park.
Hamburg,
contestant fairly, to avoid unnecessary work and to facilitate matters in checking the different lints as They come in to lay down the
Foertscha, the
body of Lieutenant
25
3rd
following conditions
BRITISH AMBASSADOR TALKS
sea
was
at
aeronaut,
who
lost
German
All lists must reach us on or before February 24th, 1909.
j
WITH THE PRESIDENT.
10
4th
last October, was picked up at sea two
Proper names must not be used.
Washington, Jan. 8. James Brice,
days ago by a steamer engaged in the British ambassador,- - held a con
5
5th
Plurals will be accepted only when the spelling of the
the fishing line. Foertscha started in ference with the President today, Oat
word is changed and not by merely adding the letter 'S
5
6th
the International balloon contest from was prolonged fifteen minutes beyond
More than one contestant from one family will not be alBerlin last October. The balloon was the time for the opening of the semi- lowed to enter.
5
7th
picked up October J7, 1908, 10 miles weekly cabinet meeting and the cabNo letters can be used oftener than it appears in the two
Next 3 each 1 bbl Aristos flour
northwest of Heliogoland and all the inet officers were kept waiting until
words.
other aeronauts had been accounted the conclusion of the Interview. Just
" 10 " 98 lb
"
All lists must be sent to our office, accompanied by
ur
for except Foertscha and a compan what the conference was about, Brice
complete
a
address
coupon
contest
and
a
fronT
taken
"
10
lb
48
".
ion.
sack of "Aristos" Ffour." Coupons in 24 and 48 lb. sacks
refused to disclose, saying: "Your
"
"
24 lb ' "
20
.
ONLY.
President is so well informed on ev
You will and ARISTOS floor for sale by all the first clans grocers of
TODAY JUST RECEIVED A SHIP ery subject, I took great pleasure in
the city. We will see to it that yea have no trouble in finding where
MENT OF THOSE FINE. FRESH this talk with him." The ambassador
yon can purchase a sack
of AKJ8TOS.
we will positively guaran
tee that you will be more than. pleased, and
will be delighted
that yon
WATER FISH. T. C MARKET.
declared the treaties between Great
In case of tie, prize upon which
with the results obtained by using A HISTOK.
We
advise
purchasing a sack of A UISTOS early, try the ftonr, therefore
be convinced of
Britian and the United States whichc
centers will be equally ditie
coupon
Its merits, take the
from the sack and send it to us with your
EWO U. S. BATTLESHIPS
list Ho get busy, put on your thinking cap, start your list early
Secretary Root negotiated, had not
vided between tied contestants
and be one of the winners.
IN TURKISH WATERS. yet been signed.
Beirut. Jan. 8. The U. S. Battle
ships Louisiana and Virginia arriv
Mrs. S. B. Owens and daughters
ADDRESS PREMIUM DEPARTMENT
ed here today and left immediately Annie and Tom, returned last night
for Smyrna, Turkey, because of the from a two weeks' visit at Alan Reed,
plague which prevails here.
Texas. They report cold weather in
COMMERCE BUILDING. KANSAS CITY MISSOURI
the Panhandle.
Attention K. P.
All members are requested to be JEFFRIES REFUSED TO
present at Tuesday ' night's meeting.
FIGHT JACK JOHNSON.
Work In the, first rank. Installation of
Denver, Colo, Jan. 8. The followOfficers ' and other business ot Import ing telegram was received today by
ance will come before the meeting. the sporting editor of the Denver
Visiting brothers are cordially wet Times from James J. Jeffries in reQUALITY GROCERS
SOLE AGENTS.
sponse to a .message asking the formcorned.
Q.
Faucett,
what
W.
champion
under
conditions
262t6..
er
-a. he would reenter the ring- to fight
k. of
people in Roswell to be mighty

o.ir-fu-
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ROSWELL DAILY REOORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

The New Receiver at Las Cruces.
XV.

XX.

OUUS,

W.

I

XVAUX.U, WOl.

V

Miguel county, who was on Wednesday
appointed to be receiver at the U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, Dona Ana

county, arrived in the city Wednesday
.BhImm Manager
Editor night from Chicago where he" has been

C. II. MASON

QEORQE A. PUCKETT-- .

,

addition to Roswell.
School District No. 8 to School Dis
trict No. 19, a corection deed to two
acres In
Slaton Cavin and wife to David
Bass, for $3,000, one hundred acres in

visiting his brother, Edward W. Sims,
United States District Attorney for
Chicago. He had not learned the news
of his appointment and was apprised
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
day by the Record who
Pally, Per Week
....16o of it the samethrough
the Associated
received it
BOo
Daily. Per Month
SOo Press. The office carries a salary of
Daily, Per Month, (In Adyanoe)
.95.00 $3,000 per annum, and Mr. sima will
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)
accept the office. He received the appointment through the recommendaOO
PUBLJ8HINO
PUBLISHED DAIIjT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY REOORD
tion of Governor Curry to Secretary
Batereft limy 19.

10,

at Rorvall,

N. M.. under thm Aet of Concreaa of March 8. 187

6:

James A. Gilmore and wife to T. J.
Ray, for. $1,200, lots 1 and 2, block 7,
North Spring River addition to Ros

-

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

We are - authorized to announce
A. J. WELTER
as a candidate tor , Justice ' of the
Peace for Precinct No. 1, subject to
the will of the voters as expressed at
the polls.
Be sure to go to the polls on Monday and cast your vote for Justice
Welter.
Today is the anniversary of the victory of Andrew Jackson over the
British at New Orleans.
t: Statehood seems to be laid on the
shelf, and Congress is devoting its
attention to taking shots at the
1

There seems to be something doing
In railroad building In the southwest

since (Hill and Harriman have taken
to the war path.
Last year fifty thousand pensioners
were dropped from the United States
pension rolls, with the entry of the
word "dead" opposite their names

Company, has
Roswell Hardware
made arrangements for the transfer
of his stock in that strong institution
to W. A. Johnson, secretary-treasure- r
of the firm, and plans to leave Ros
well in the near future, probahly next
week. He and Mrs. Thomas have a
warm feeling In their hearts for Roswell and its people, but feel the need
of going to another field of labor and
will probably locate in some one of
the larger cities of the We3t, They
will go first to El Paso to visit friends
for a month, but after that their plans
are not more definitely made.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas have lived in
Roswell four years, attaining success
in business, social and musical circles and there is probably not a more
generally liked couple in Roswelh
Their departure will be sincerely re
gretted by a great many and the only
hope of their friends is that in their

Te San taHpeew Mexican has become rejuvenated since the return of
CoL Max from an easter trip, and its
e
campaign of personal abuse
and slander has taken on new vigor.

well.

Garfield.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS
PLAN TO LEAVE ROSWELL
John W. Thomas, president of the

Mr. Sims is here on personal busi
ness and has as his guests,. R. C.
Sears, treasurer of the Farweil Trust
Company, of Chicago, and M. Zapp, a
engineer, of
prominent construction
Chicago. The party took. an automobile
trip down the valley yesterday.
Mr; Sims, is well known, here and
is prominent in republican political
circles in the Territory. He was a
member of the Andrews parity that
toured New Mexico in the political
interest of Mr. Andrews. The Sims
family Is prominent, coming from Bay
City, Michigan. His brother,- Edwin
W. Sims, of Chicago, was the leadin;
prosecuting attorney In the case, before Judge Landis, in Chicago, of the
Standard Oil Company, when they re
ceived the celebrated fine of $29,000,-00Mr. Sims located in New Mexico
six years ago and four years ago,
with his brother, Herbert Sims,
the Valley Ranch in San. Miguel county. This is the only unsurvey-egrant in New Mexico, and there
are between four and six chousand
acres, with 250 acres irrigated and in
.

-

0.

pur-chase- d

d

Ullery Furniture Co.

old-tim-

Roswell
The
is in the hands of the people of Ros
well to a great extent, to make or to
mar. Nature has providedly exception
al advantages and it Is up to the human to work his will with them.

Ambulance Service.

I

Senator Culberson characterises the
acts of the President regarding
of Congress as arbitrary and
lawless, and probably the Senator is
at
right. Mr. Roosevelt ha3
the point where he conceives that he
is the government and Congress merefor the amusely a sort of
ment of the people.
ar.-ive- d

side-sho-

w

Desirable residence houses for rent
are very scarce in Roswell. The demand seem 8 to be greater than the sup
ply, hence why not increase the supply. The amount of building in the
city last year was quite large but it
jUd not keep up with the growth of
population. Many new comers call at
the Record office looking for desirable
houses and the complaint of their scar"
city seems to (be well founded.
'.

,

"

Monday is election day. The Record
believes that Justice .Welter will be
He has made a good officer and has served but one term. The
Opposition to him comes not from the
Democratic party but from a faction
in tie party that has been repeatedly
defeated by the votes of the people at
the polls. For thii reason a convention was called and for no other, as
Mr. R. D. Bell has openly admitted.

:

Best Job7rmunK, xtecora Offloe.

Jacobs
CHOCOLATES
'

Are considered one of the
finest lines of Candies made

today.
We have them and they are

75

Telephone No.

Fresno

new home, wherever they decide to cultivation. Mr. Sims is a young man
locate, they will have the same suc- of thirty. He will doubtless fill the
office In a satisfactory and capable
cess they have had in RoswelL
manner. iHe was married la3t Febru
ary in Albuquerque, to Miss Alida
Notice of Administrator's Sale.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE Wright, a prominent social belle of
Bay City, Mich.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
CHAVES COUNTY. N. M.
Transfers of Real Estate.
Jefferson Lane, As Admin- - j
The following deeds have been fil
istrator of the Estate Of
ed for record in the office of Probate
James Lane, Deceased.
vs.'
No. 1238. Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
W. H. Ruffin and wife to Mrs. S. L
Jefferson Lane, Martha San- A. Newton, for $700, lots 1 and 2, In
Mary
'Falkins, j
ders,
block 76, Lake Arthur.
Belle j
Lane,
Sherman
Lane, Luella Lane, Sam- - j
M. W. Evans and wife to Mrs. S. L.
uel . Lane and Andrew j
Lane, As Heirs of James j
j
Lane, Deceased
NAMED
HEIRS
ABOVE
TO THE
OF JAMES LANE DECEASED, and
to all other persons interested in said
estate: You are hereby notified that,
upon a proper petition, the above
named court did, on December , 28
1908 make its order directing the Administrator to sell certain, real estate belonging to the said estate for
The House-Wife- 's
Favorite
the purpose of paying the debts outstanding and the costs and expenses
of administration, and in pursuance
and by authority of the said order
BECAUSE IT IS THE
said Administrator will, on the 8th day
of February. 1909, at the hou.- - of ten
ACME OF
o'clock in the forenoon, at the front
door of the County Court House, in
PERFECTION
Roswell, New Mexico, offer for sale
IN SOFT WHEAT
and sell for cash, subject to the approval of the said Court, to the highFLOUR
est bidder therefor, the following described real estate: Lots two, four
and six in block twenty-tw- o
ot South
To one who is dnd of
Roswell, Chaves County, N. M. and
the south-wecorner of block nine.
nice light fluffy biscuit
South Roswell, N. M being a piece of
land 60 feet wide by 165 feet long,
or excellent cakes and
bounded as follows: beginning at the
pastry Albatross fills,
southwest corner of Bald block; thence
north along Kentucky Avenue 0 feet;
the bill.
thence east parallel with the north
a
and the south lines of said block 165
feet; thence south SO feet; thence
24 lb. Bags 90c
west 165 feet to place of beginning.
January
Dated
2 A. D. 1909.
48 ib. Bags $1.75
Jefferson Lane, ,
Administrator.
D. W. Elliott, Roswell. N. M. Atty.
See our window display
for Administrator..
Jan.
Feb. 1.
,

Albatross

f

st

o

Saturday Special.
Assorted Patties on sale Saturday
Luff's Candy Kitchen, one day only
at 25c per pound. Peppermint,
orange, chocolate and butterscotch at Saturday special sale
day price. Luff's Candy Kitchen,
north counter Payton Drug Store.
"

win-tergree- n,

TRY THEM.

CUP LING

C. H. Thomson, of Memphis. Tenn
is a business vial tor her.

JOYCE

-

John A. Tdwards to Nellie C. Ed
wards.- - for ?200,7 a fourth Interest in

one artesian well and pumping plant
and a '"half Interest in another, both
in
J. E. Whitehorn to J. A. Edwards
Molnnes and J. B. Morris, for
72, Lake Ar
$1,575, lots l'to
thur.
C. N. Frager and wife to Bonded Ab
stract & Security Co., for $1 and other valuable consideration, block 6,
Sunset Heights addition to Roswell.
Lewis G. Carpenter and wife to
Bonded Abstract & Security Co., for
$1 and other valuable consideration,
block 7, Sunset Heights addition to
6.

W;-J-

,

KNOWS
A retired merchant of our city asked one of Ros- well's largest property owners what he had to sell
him that was a good investment.
The property
owner replied that he had withdrawn all of his
property from the market, but advised him the
immediate purchase of lots in

SOUTH ROSWELL
assuring him of an advance of 50 per cent in the
next 12 months.
.REMEMBER:- - This was a bit of friendly advice
from one who had NO interest in SOUTH ROSWELL. If you want proof of this conversation
just ask us for it.
IS IT ANY WONDER WE ARR SAYING

"

THE WISE ONES ARE BUYING NOW

Lots $285. OO

f
Howard vW.

RoswelL

Cass to Bonded Ab
With Water, Sewer and Sidewalk.
EASY TERMS.
Security Co, for $1 and oth
er valuable consideration, 140 acres
in
Lee R. Cass and others to the Bond
Totzek-Finneg- an
ed Abstract & Security Co., for $1 and
Realty Co., Sole Agents
ac160
other valuable consideration,
215
PHONE NO. 304.
NORTH MAIN ST.
res in
and 12 lots in El Capi-ta"THE OFFICE WITH A WHITR FACE."
View addition to Roswell.
E. M. Fisher and wife to the Bonded Abstract & Security vCo. for $5
and other valuable consideration, lot
14, block 8, Thurbers addition to Ros main, but enough to make it decided- clock A. M. and closed at 6 o'clock P.
ly nncomfortable every season in M.
well.
Washington Bardsley and wife to certain sections of the city.
Witness the seal of the Board of
We hope that this suggestion will County Commissioners of the County
J. H. Mulrey, for $3,000, lot 10, block
be acted upon and the citizens will of Chaves and Territory of New" Mex50, West Side addition to Roswell.
John A. Edwards to Nellie C. Ed assist the local government in this ico this 4th day of January, 1909.
wards, for $300, a correction deed for matter.
W. M. ATKINSON,
a half Interest In two artesian wells
Chairman.
Respectfull submitted,
in
and road rights, etc.
F. P. Gayle,
Attest:
. G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mrs. Erie Nicholas and husband to
(Seal)
Clerk.
Mayor.
d5t. wit.
L. E. Levers, for $200, the east 57.67
o
feet of the east 17 and west 70 feet
Election Proclamation.
to Roswell
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Stubble-field- ,
of lot 18, Lea's
The Election of the qualified voters
who have been keeping house
Erie Nicholas and husband to L. E of the County of Chaves, Territory of
Levers, for $2,500, lot 70, Belle Plaine New Mexico, is hereby called to be in tbe Dr. Veal property on North
addition to Roswell and interest in held at the several (twelve) voting Richardson, have now taken rooms
ditch.
precincts of said County, on Monday, at the Byron Beale residence at 507
W. Ii. Gilliam and wife, to Mary E January 11th, 1909 for the purpose of N. Kentuccky.
Hill, for $50, the fifty feet at the north voting for one Justice of the Peace
end of lots 1, 2 and 3, block 16, Boaz and one Constable in and for each of
Correct Legal Bianns. itecord office.
Lester Simpson and wife to S. Pay- said Precincts.
Mr. J. M. Rork, of Elida, underwent
ton, for $1 eighty acres in
Said election will be held at the an operation at St. Mary's hospital
Edith- L. Hunsaker to Bonded Ab same places
last General Elec- this morning and Is resting comfortastract & Security Co., for $1 and oth tion was held that
in said Chaves County. bly now. .Mr. J. Stecker, of Elida, acer valuable consideration 120 acres
The polls will be opened at 9 o' companied M.r. Rork here.
in
i Harden W. Wallace and husband to
J. M. Lusk, for $150, the south ten
feet of the. north third of lot 4, block REGULAR SERVICE BETWEEN ARTESIA-ROSWE9, Alameda Heights addition to Ros

stract

&

-

3.

6,

'

The Roswell Commercial Club has
been one of the most important factors in the growth of Roswell, and
'should be encouraged by every citizen of RoswelL The 'best way to do
this is to become a member of the
Club.
That Tart - prosperity seems to be
lagging by the way. Now comes the
chairman of the efficiency department of the American Railways Association, with the statement that there
are 200,000 idle freight cars in the
United States and he very pertinently
Inquires. it that spells prosperity.

'

m

HERE IS A MAN WHO

.

li

Undertakers and Embalmer

futurTrhCltyof

.

5.

,

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

A. Newton, for 226, lots 10, 11, and
12, block 57, Lake Arthur.
Maud B. Wilson and husband to Jos
eph P, Heck., for $300. lota 7 and 8, in
block 37, South Roswell.
C. C Rlttenhouse and wife to W. T.
Wells, for $800, lot 1, Military Heights

PRINT

SALES AGENTS

PHONES 46

CO.

sub-divisi-

-

.

LL

.

'

welL

,

--

Leave
Willie H. Wildy and husband to
Jaffa, Prager & Co., tor $10 and other Monday valuable consideration,, lots 37 and 38
Military Heights addition to Roswell.
o

'

Wednesday

-

Friday

Leave Roswell 9 a. m.
Tuesday

-

Thursday

Saturday

RATE:

y
Round Trip
Artesia to Roswell
$6.00..
$7.60
Lake Arthur to Roswell
65.00 .
$6.00
Hagerman to Roswell
33 60..
$6.00
$2.00-- .
Dexter to Roswell
$3.00
For Commercial Travelers and Real Estate Men by the day or hour
One-wa-

8cr!p.
Soldiers' additional is about all
there is left and not much of that. As
the quantity, gets, amaiier the price
rises., The demand . increases as the
supply .lessens. Buy it now or buy it
higher later. Roswell Title & Trust
67tf
Co. ,
,

.

TO THE
CITIZENS OF ROSWELL,
To the Citizens of Roswell: Much
complaint is made by citizens of Ros
well,, especially, during the month of
June,, that being, the "cotton season,'
that so many, cotton bearing trees are
permitted to scatter cotton upon the
highways and private property of the
city. I desire to call attention- to this
condition to the citizens of Roswell
but a few
and suggest, there-beinof these cotton: bearing trees remain
ing, that; within the next eix weeks
these: trees be trimmed
back to a
height of 50 or 60 feet, the limbs being trimmed evenly so as to prevent
a condition which might cause .incon
venience-andiscomfort to our citi
zens. The .wood taken from the trees
Is valuable and will make quite an ad
dition to your fuel supply. The brush,
if properly and conveniently- placed,
will be taken care of by the city in
order to assist the movement. All the
trees in- the. streets, of this character
will be- taken care of by the city.
Trees that are trimmed In the man
ner Indicated will not bear cotton for
three or four years after such trim
ming, in tb meantime if property own
era would plant other varieties of trees
in & very- - short time, without destruction to shade or beauty, the old trees
could he removed, the new ones taking their places.
Persons should be careful in trimming trees,; and none should undertake It who are not perfectly familiar
with the varieties of cotton oods.
s
There are two varieties of
In Roswell ' that do not bear
cotton, and there Is only one variety
'that does,'-annot many of boss re- A SUGGESTION

...

-

,

g

:

--

--

--

v

Artcsia 2 p. m.

3- 4- -

passenger car and driver $3.00 per hour or $20.00 per day
passenger car and driver $4.00 per hour or $25.00 per day

CEC1LL

&.

BURNS

TICKETS AT WIGWAM OR SMOKEHOUSE

Artesia Auto Livery.

-:-

Phone

-

121

There's One Sure Thing
QUALITY AAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

-

-

r

cotton-wood-

Annual Meeting
American

National

Los Angelos Cal.,

Live

Jan.

Stock Association
26tb.-2Ath-

.,

1909

Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements..

D. L. MEYERS,

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

-

Amarillo Texas.

mi

Sample
Offer 15 flays Only
BEAUTIFUL. BKIUfll SHAKKUNU Mliuua
$5.00

J. Wltteman left this morning
- Springs, Colo.t whexe
he has a laundry.
A.

for

DIAMOND RING

BARNATTO

G'lenwood-

Co's.

LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S

Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection Dafflea experts fills every re
quirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only
the cost of, the real diamond.
As means of introducing this mar
velous ana wonderful, scintillating gem, eecoring aa many new rr:enas as
anicklv ah nrfcsaihlA wo
mskinir snnniiil Indnnfimfiiifc for the new vear.
T We want yon 1 3 wear this beautiful ring, this masterolece of man's handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
of the first water. We want you to show
A GENUINE DIAMOND it to your friends and take orders for as,
as it sells itself sells at sight, and makes
one-thirti-

eth

IOO PER CENT PROFIT IOO

Sale.

Raus-Mit-'E- m

Trade Directory

,

Mrs. J. D. Wirt and little son ar
rived last night from New York City
and left this morning for Artesia to
visit her father, Wm. Meeks.
The labor saver is the Ideal Flat
Iron Cleaner. It removes all dirt and
rust from your irons and makes your
ironing a pleasure. For sale at the En
terprise Hardware Co., only 30c. t6
'

for yon, absolutely without effort on your part.
o
We want gocd honest representatives everywhere, in every locality, city
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and Hal J. Girard, of Pleasant Hill, Mo.,
women, young or old, who Will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation a hardware man of considerable exDiamonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with perience has arrived to- take a posi
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarassment, as shown tion
in the Independent Hardware So.
by the following article from the
Nov. 15, 1908.
His wife and family will come in the
The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away spring to make their home. Mrs. Gir
ard is a cousin of Mrs. James S. Ken
ALLEGED BOGUS QEn MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities nedy of this city.
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
Pure home made lard, made on the
which consisted in selling ''phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure premises,
fresh. 5 pound bucket 65c,
were not exactly according to the rules. .He usually drops into a jobbing
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the 10 pound bucket $1.25. Dry salt home
road and selling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that bacon, 10c pound. Independent Meat
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to sell anybody else around the
5t.
place the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds in Company, 120 S. 3rd. st.
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city auditor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to sell his wares. He It seems to be generally feared
had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltz learned that the defeat of Welter means a
of him. Calling in the peddler he relieved him of his license and gave him
"
town for the next two
back the money he bad paid for it. As the man had committed no crime he
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business. years. However, the district court
-

Chicago-Examine-

ROSWELL

For shoe bargains go to Stine Shoe

r,

Grocery Stores..

THE DAILY RECORD- All the local news ever week day.
GROCERY
CO. Tb
CHAVKS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WESTERN
report from everywhere
Telegrapi
grocery
leadiag
nothing
bul
store,
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aa1
by Associated Press. Also a fully
the.
best
prompt
4t2
equipped Job Department.
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
See us for the most complete ,llne
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans
f staple and fancy groceries aad
Real Estate.
freak fruits aM vegetables ia the
cttas.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
Butcher Shops.
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
. chelce
select!
of beth city and
lng but tie bst. Quality our
HIDE CO. Let farm property
ROSWELL WOOL
at good figures to
motto.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal buyer. Also money to loam.
Mia
and wool, we buy hides, phone 30 Nell R. Moore.

Abstracts.

:

Y

BHHard-Po-

Bowling,

Halls.

ol

S.OSWBLL

Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:

Entire equipment '' regulation. Pri
vate bowling and box hall room for
ladies. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.

and the city council are still doing
business at the old stand.

YOU WANT TO WEAR A SIMULATION DIAMOND. TO THE ORDINARY OBSERVER AIMOSI
UNTO A GEM OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE. A FITTING SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GENUIME:

OR W YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY. DONT WAI1
MAY NOT APPEAR.

' AGAIN.

Fill

NOR THIS

UNUSUAL

AND

ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT
OPPORTUNITY
OCCUR.

EXTRAORDINARY

OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

The Barnatto Diamond Co.
Writ here name of paper
in which you saw this ad.
Girard Building Chicago.
Sirs: Please send Free Hamjile offer, IUiir, Earrings, Stud or Scarf Pin, catalogue.

Name

R.

-

F. D. K. No

Street, P. O. Box

'..

State

Town or City

99

W. D. Hedrick returned this morning from a business trip to Hagerman.

I

LOCAL NEWS.

RauswMit-'E-

Abstracts.
Ours are ready on the day you said
you wanted it in the attorneys hands
for examination. We try hard to accomodate every order both in time
and quality of workmanship and care
in compiling It. Phone 91. Roswell Ti
tle & Trust Co.
57tf

Sale

m

Shoe bargains at the
Sale Stine Shoe Co. t

Stine Shoe Co.

Sam Jones left this morning on a
business trip north.
Shoe bargains at the
Sale iStine Shoe Co.

0

Raus-Mit-E- m

Mrs. J. P. Hall left this morning for
a visit at Karnes City, Texas.

o

W. A. Johnson returned last night
from a business trip to Hereford.

Alfalfa Hay for Sale.
Phone J. P. Collier, 192, 2 rings.
55tf,

DR. PRESLEY:
Bye, ear,' nose
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130.

Will Lawrence returned last night

Mrs. A. V. Hair came up from Dex- Louisiaina.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edward

3,

of Lake

Arthur, left this morning for Canyon
City, for a visit with friends.

Wiols

iOYCE-PKUI-

T

CO.

Dry

Dr. Tinder

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Office--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

Some make
a wise proceeding IF IT IS THE RIGHT HOUSE.
every
fc

nmtaKes, ana ior years iney are pour
investments are mentioned,

Go

uujo

to the Right Sellers

to advise you on all
and you won't turn sour. We know howyou.
Look in and talk it
town property and we will do our best for
over before you invest, and we will convince you of many things.

We Mention Following Bargains
new Baptist Chureh, 60
No 72. A nice new. modern, S room residence, near
right, concrete sidewalk, for special reason
ft. front lot, artesian water
nartv must sell. SEE US.
No 71. A splendid new 4 room house, one lot, north east front on South Lea
jj'"
Avenue. House nas onu, wswr pipeu uuw iuu
residence, water,- sewer, sidewalk.
No. 69. Modern, new, well built 4 room
South Main Street. At a bargain.
right, sidewalx. Will
tin 9 inha isn ft- front. 2 two room houses, water
ell for value of lots and throw in houses. See us at once,

,

E. L. WILDT.

Drug Stores.

JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in Roswell.
things

ROSWELL
.

DRUG

&

Dye Works.

CO
A13

BOELLNER.
Roswall's best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.

kur

Lumber Yards.
PECOS

Y ALLEY

LUMBER

Undertakers. Private ambulaace, prompt service.
JLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers. 'Phone So. 75 or No. 111.

CO.

Alterations ana Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J ment, paints, varnish aad glass.
H. Aagell. 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER
Oldest
CO.
People woo read the Daily
lumber yard in Roswell. See ub for 9
Record subscribe and pay for
all kinds of buildiag materials and
Furniture Mores.
it, and have money to buy the
paint.
goods advertised in tii paper.
3
PIT .LEY
FURNITURE CO.
The Give us your orders for Pecos White
swellest l'ne of furniture In Ros- Sand.
well. Hign qualities aad low prices
a
KEMP LUMBER CO.
K. C.

DYE WORKS.

'

"

9

-

-

E. L. WildY.

66t2

FOR RENT .
FOR.-

house-keepin-

-

472.

g,

light
N. Main, 'phone

Rooms

RENT:

-

816

for

tl

.

PHONE NO. 91

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

three days here buying horses in company with George and M. C. Shivers
and J. W. Hunter, who will leave next
Monday, driving through the horses
they are now 'buying in Roswell.
.

Best printing

Record Office.

Correct legal blanks at Record.

TOWER'S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF y
OILED CLOTHING
looks" belter-wea- rs
and gives more
bod ily com fori

longer

v

-

f
because cur on --vjV, J
large parrerns. yer
costs no more than
ihe"just as good kinds
1

I

L

5UIT53Q9 5LICKER53Q9
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Every garment
bearing, the
ign of the fish
guaranteed
wafer proof

CATALOG

FBlt

.

-

ND SCRIP.

ILLBY & SON.

Raus-Mit-'E-

:

T. A

Undertakers.

L. B.

Fisher returned last night
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Hann returned
over in Texas, having last night from a three months' visit
notes. Apply at First National gone to Waco and other points.
at Dallas and their old home in Den66t3
Bank.
ton, Texas. They are now looking for
FOR SALE: The cheapest suburban
For. shoe bargains go to Stine Shoe a location but expect to build a home
home of 16. acres, 7 acres in bearing Co's.,
in Roswell in the spring.
Sale.
apple orchard, 7 acres alfalfa, 2 ac' res garden land; plenty of water
If your subscription to the Ladles
James W. Stockard and Thomas D.
good
house. The price ot White returned last night from a bus- Home Journal or the Saturday Eventhis place is only $6,000 and is lo- iness trip to Flint, Mich., the home of ing Post, has expired, now is the time
cated only 2 miles from the Court the Buick Automobile, Chicago, and to send in your renewals.
House and very best surroundings other automobile centers. They have
Hattie L. Cobean, agent.
609 N. Main St. 56t3
66t2.
E. L. WILDY.
been looking into the automobile bus- Phone 166:
FOR SALE: 'Fine Hogs, 25 head of iness extensively.
Sale Stine Shoe Co.
o
Poland China brood sows. 200 head of
four month old Poland China shoats.
Scientific Piano Tuning.
Firemen Take Notice.
By South Spring Ranch & Cattle Co.
Tone and action regulation done
The Fire Dept. will continue its
Tpply to Edwin Greene at Orchard on short notice. Call F. M. Denton,
(Headquarters, South Spring Ranch.
'phone 403. Charges reasonable, satis- Sunday morning practice at the usual
66t6 faction guaranteed and references hour until further notice, as the city
government has granted permission
65t2
FOR SALE: 200 acres of very fer furnished.
for Sunday practice.
tile land, every acre of which is sus
Chas. Whiteman,
ceptible to irrigation, 85 of which
daughMrs. A. J. Thayer and three
Chief
of Fire Dept.
is in a higb state of cultivation as ters left this morning for Newman,
follows: 15 acres 7 year old orch 111., taking the body of the late Mr.
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf
ard now in bearing, 45 acres fine Thayer for burial. The body was given)
alfalfa and 30 acres, planted to oats. a Masonic escort from the home to
J. N. Houston left this morning for
Improvements consist of
small the station.
his home in Elida, after spending
house, artesian well, good reservoir,
land all under wire fence, trees etc.
This place is rented this year for
half the crop and will pay $1200 to
$1500 with a successful apple crop.
Location is close to Radlroadv
miles from Dexter. The price is
$12,000 . and a 'bargain, and I might
consider other property up to $3,000
or $4,000 in trade and will take mort
back for $5,000 for one' and ' two
years at 8 per cent.

iiu

.

r

Tailors.

Jewelry Stores.

Goods

SAJJE2:
Two good
work
mares, 5 and 7 years old, weight
Dr. E. M.
2,200. Price $250, cash or approved from a trip

Putting Money in a House
.

Apparel.

ar

.

Raus-Mit-'E-

ia

Ready-to-we-

pipe,

FOR

ter this morning to spend the day.

Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper

sub-divid-

66t2

.

Merchaat tailor.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg HARRY MORRISON:
The lead F. A. MUELLER:
est supply house in the Southwest ing and exclusive jeweler. Watches All work guarantee!. Also does clean
Wholesale end Retail.
diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Ricch Cut ing and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.
hand-painte- d
Glass and Pickard's
China. Sterling and plated silverware.

FOR SlAJJE: Incubator and brooder,
nearly new. Box 382.
66t3
FOR SALE:
Roswell corner prop
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec34t5
ord office. .
FOR SALE: IF you are hunting a
building site buy this 20 acres 2
miles northeast of Court House,
where artesian water will rise to
within a few inches of the surface.
Adjoining tract 'with apple . orchard
worth $600 per acre. This land Is
e
into lots
close enough to
and" will bring 5 times the price I
ask for it in two years. $1200 buys

it now.

Rea-well,

k

Classified "Ads.

from a business trip to Tennessee and
a Christmas visit at his old home in

Real estate, farms.
ranches, city property.. Office 30$
N. Mala St. Address Box 202

1. C. WILSON:

pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
HARDWARE CO.
&
INDEPENDENT
RIRIE
117 W. 2d
MUSSENDEN.
St., phone 464. Land surveying and Wholesale and retail everrtnimg ia for men, women aad children. Milhardware, tinware, water supply linery a specialty.
mapping,
concrete
foundations
sidewalks, earth-worand general goods, buggies, wageas, implements!
and plumbimg.
contracting.
House Furnishers.
Hills & Dunn. u'urnlture, stve3.
Advertising.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
Departmen t Stores.
The successful Business Man - Is you need to fit up your house. New anu
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods an Advertising Man. Let the people: second-hand- .
clothing, groceries aad ranch ur know what you have to sell.
plies.

FOR SALE.

If you don't read the Dally Iter rd,
you are not
Get In line.

CO.

tale and retail hardware,

Contracting & Engineering

CoaL

Hardware Stores.
ROSWBLL HARDWARE

Raus-Mit-'E- m

L. R Hartley returned this morn- ins from a business trip to Lakewood.

CO.

N. M.

.

wide-open-

fIKE

TRADING

Hay, and Grain. Aiwa jb the best
Bast Secomd St Phone 128.

WANTED
Work as general .house
keeper in private family. Phone
65t2
298 or call 902 ,N. Penn.

WANTED;.

CflMHt

QL

IS

em(oiy

WILL. CURE

Ifouir Ooldl. Try It
The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and maybe given as confidently to a
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.
-

FOUND
Money on floor at Luff's
FOUND:
Candy Kitchen. Owner may .get it
"by identifying; same and paying for
thfcn ad...
66tt
'
..

I

-

I
connected "with the ; Roswell LATE .TRAIN BRINGS
MANY
PROSPECTORS.
schools, being convinced of the fact
'
that our own schools are .the best in It ). was midnight before the train
New Mexico, and that our schools from the north arrived last night, the.
have the brightest future in an educa- delay' being occasioned by ' the- waits
tional way of any schools in the South for connections" with' the regular emi-west and that they can be made the monthly excursion. Many" prospectors
best in the Southwest. In fact, the par- wefre aboard 'and some' of thenT'wefe
ty returned convinced of the fact that to be seen here today. H. Graham, of!
Roswell
is the best, town in New Iowa, had a special car. and sixteen)
We will absolutely make no exceptions to anyone.
Mexico, and among the very best in Iowa people were aboard. J." H. McKinstry and Ed Kinsinger brought in j
Do not
the Southwest.
angiy and abuse our men while they
the
thirteen from central states. These 2
of
gratifying
most
feature
The
are discharging their duties.
trip was the securing of the next Ter- parties were among the visitors here
maitM-co
Alt..
nloflMl
ritorial Teachers' Association for RosPlease report any discourteous treatment as
well. This convention is a "bigthing with Roswell weather after the sevfor Roswell, because 400 of the lead- ere storms that hit the north early in
such men will not be retained.
ing educators of the Territory will be the week.
'
0
r
in attendance on this convention; and
they will return to their homes, sing
Suits in District Court.
ing the praise of Roswell and her ma
The following suits have Deen filny advantages. It will be one of the ed in district court:
most important conventions ever held
Richardson, McCIure & Heflin, as
in our city.
attorneys, have filed suit In district
In connection with the last month's court for J. A. Graham against the
SWEET, THE COAL MAN" .
report it is well to state that there Williams Patent Crusher and Pulver
were 149 visitors out to the various izer Co., a "Missouri corpo-atio- n
askschools this past month. There were ing 350 as a commission for finding
the schools this past month, a gain of no suspensions this past month; the the Roswell Wool & Hide Company
9
130 puells over that of the correspon- same month last year there
8CHOOL NOTES.
as a purchaser for machinery for an
cases of suspension. This great
ffi
ding month of last year.
alfalfa meal factory. The suit is
speaks" brought,
along this line
The most gratifying part of the
it is alleged, to force the fulSchool resumed in earnest Monday monthly report was the regular and much for the moral tone of the Ros fillment of a contract. Plaintiff also
morning for Ave and a half months prompt attendance and the good sol- well schools.
asks' for 6 per cent interest, fees, etc.
Willis Anderson, the Roswell High
of hard earnest work on the part id work done by the pupils in fact It
Another suit filed is that of J. W.
of the teachers and pupil3. All return- was the first we have had since our school's representative in the Terri- Shlve, D. J. Davis, George A. Matlock
torial Oratorical Contest at Albuquer- and others against P. V. Hull and oth
ed from the one and a half weeks' va- connection with the schools.
cation refreshed and ready and happy
It is Indeed encouraging to see the que, while not capturing the medal ers, to quiet title. Reid & Hervey rep
to take up the strenuous duties of promptness of the pupils. The teach- did credit to himself and the Roswell resent plaintiff.
teache-- s
school life.
ers have worked very hard to create High School. The Roswell
the .fav
record,
and
his
proud
were
of
More than seventy pupils entered this spirit in the schools. There were
SEEKING ADDRESSES
on all.
impression
he
made
orable
teachThe
past
week.
the schools this
only thirty cases of tardiness, in the
OF BLIND CHILDREN.
his lect
ers are meeting the crowded condi- schools this past month; the same Judge MoClure will deliver
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger, local represen
Bryan,
Jennings
the tative bf the New .Mexico Institute for
tions in a philosophical manner. They month last year there were 283 cases ure on "William
are working cheerfully and faithfully of tardiness, a most .. gratifying im- Man," January 22, at the Southern
the Blind, has received a letter ask
'
"
:
and are securing splendid results con- provement along this line. Our child M. E. Church. -ingfor the addresses of blind childThe cantata, Snow- White," will beH ren hofhiaybe--benette
sidering the crowded conditions und- ren really feel like It is almost a dis
attend
grace to be tardy now. This is a splen given some time during the spring ing: the "Territorial: nstSfcul.on. "Any
er which they labor.
"
name left with Dr. kinsinger will be
One of the most gratifying and en did attitude, to have in character buil months.
no;
duly forwarded. The letter follows:
couraging conditions connected with ding. The following rooms have
Alamagordo, Otero County, No. M.,
St. Andrews Church.
the Roswell schools this year is, that had a single case of tardiness during
very few pupil3 have dropped out of the past month: Miss Carrie Skillman
The Rev. E. McQueen Gray will Jan. 6th, 1908.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger, Roswell, N. M.
the schools. Last year after the sec- Cora Johnson, Faith Longfellow, J. speak Sunday at the eleven o'clock
e
Trustees of the New
ond month, a great many began to M. Ballard, Miss Echels, (Miss Moody, service, in the interest of the.. Ameri- Dear
drop out, their parents moving to oth Miss Carhart, Miss Ewlng.
can Prison Association. Subject: "Our Mexico Institute for the Blind are
er places, and this was kept up the The teachers of the Roswell schools ,Brethren in Bondage." The offering making an earnest effort io locate
Vntire year. Such few children dropp-to- who attended the Territorial Teach- will be for the New Mexico Society every blind child in the territory, and
out the schools, indicates that the ers' Association, had a very profitable for the Friendless. All are cordially if possible, to induce it and the par"
t2. ents or guardian to take advantage of
population of Roswell is becoming and pleasant time. The convention was invited.
o
the opportunities offered it by this
more permanent in fact as much so the best ever held in New Mexico, and
as that of the old settled towns of the the Roswell teachers made a good im- FOR RENT: Three roomed furnish- Institution.
'
By the term "blind" Is meant, all
pression and did credit to our schools
older states.
ed house. Apply mornings 507 N.
,265t3
who are unable to attend
Public
pupils
were
1050
enrolled
Lea.
in They all returned glad because they
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We ar&here to help you, to loan you money, and assist you
in obtaining a home. No trouble to answer questions.
Our loans can be repaid uny time. Come and see us.

Loan Association-Roswell R.Building
H. McCUNE, Sec'y and Mgr.

Office in

Man-oge-

'

s
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school, on account of partial or total PLAYING THE CHRISTIAN
AT THE MAJESTIC.
loss of vision. The age limits as fixThe Casino Stock Company gave
ed, by the Law. for attending this institution, are from 6 to 25 years of their initial production of "The Christian" at the Majestic theatre last
e.
We ask for the address of blind chil- night to a full house. This celebrated
dren in your community. You are in a play has been under the study of the
position to be of great assistance to company for a long time and it was
u3, and we feel sure it is not asking only after much preparation that it
too much of you to request your aid was presented. The play was well r
and gave much satisfaction. It
in a work of this kind.
r
will be presented again tonight.
. Yours very truly,
" ' '
Brewer announced last night
Geo. C. Bryan,
v
Secretary Treasurer. that the Elks' show, "Percy Evans
and His Hundred Elk Boys," would
Rockafellow's House Burned.
not be put on until the last week in
A. H. Rockafellow, the new partner the month, owing to the many attracin Shepherd & Company's grocery, tions of the early part of the month.
today received a telegram from his Mr. Brewer will have the management
wife, stating that the house in which of the staging of the Elk show.
o
his family was living at Evart, Mich.,
Into New Fire House Soon.
was burned, but that none of the famIt is now predicted by Fire Chief
ily were hurt. The furniture was damaged more or less, but Mr. Rocka- j Charles Whiteman that the departfellow believes his insurance will cov- ment will be able to move into the
er the loss. The fire changes their new fire house in ten days. The city
plans and instead of waiting until the clerk, police pudge and council will
next "summer, Mrs. Uockafellow and be able to move in at the same time.
the children will probably move to
Roswell at once.
Correct legal blanks at Record.
.
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WADT FOBS iPRDCE & GQRftPMSY'S,
WHICH WE WILL ANNOUNCE TOMORROW
V
NOTES FROM OVER
THE TERRITORY.
Recent issues of the New Mexican
at Santa Fe contain attacks on various citizens of the Territory, that
sound like tht. ravings of a maniac.
Something should bo done to suppress
the grfat scandal monger of the Ter-

ritory.

The Territorial Board of Equiliza;
tion meets at Santa Fe on Monday. It
is asserted an effort will be made on
the part of certain of the members
of the old gang of grafters that has

so long disgraced this Territory

and
that has looted the treasury to the
extent of many thousands of dollars,
to make a new basis of assessments,
in view of getting
with
back a blow at the Democratic sections of the Territory. It 'is not believed such a measure will be successful, although it will have-- the support
of the looters and grafters who were
so largely Instrumental in the removal of Governor Hagerman, they understanding him to be an honest man,
and that, in their eyes constuted a
heinous offence, interfering as it did
Tbe-obje-

ct

Daud Patrick was here from
with their plans for further looting
ter today- .
and grabbing.

'

High Grade Clothing
The Kuppenheimer
Don't letthis chance go by,
we are still giving
V

25 Per Gent Discount

I

Wool Shirts .and Cluett

Pea-bod-

y

Shirts and Underwear
25 per cent discount.
Only One Chance a Year.

CHINESE DIPLOMAT IS
'

RECALLED

jmen of the city o supply the addit-j lonai iorce or ten men mat are allow
ed 'by the neworders

o

Texas; where he has 25 teams, at
work on the hew railroad from Altus,
Okla., to Roswell. Before leaving Mr.
Wilson this morning said to a Record
reporter: "We have been at work over
at Lubbock for seven weeks. We started at work on Main street, Lubbock,
and are working east and although
miles
I have a contract for only 4
of work, we will be at least four more
months performing out part of it. for
we are making some big cuts and fills
through the hills and canyons east of
Lubbock. In consideration of the fact
that some people advised me that I
would not get my money out of this
company, you might state in' the pap
er that I never saw better or more
prompt payers than the Altus, Roswell
& El Paso Railroad Company."
'

o

TO SECURE BETTER COAL
RATES TO ROSWELL.
C. W. Durbin, of Denver, Colo., spec-

ial representative of eight different
coal companies, and the party of Santa Fe officials mentioned in yesterday's Record, left this morning for
the north after completing their business here, which was to gain 'information that might lead to te procurement of a better rate on coal from
Walsenburg, Colol. to RoswelL Mr.j
Durbin represented the Colorado companies and Is asking for a rate of
per ton into RoswelL C-- C. Tanne-hll- l
contributed a deposition m the
inquiry.
;
$3.-5- 0

-

George French has been appointed
a member of the Commercial Club's
Cattlemen's Convention Committee la.
place of W. M. Atkinson.
.

.

OSWELL,NlM.

Bm SALE

TO CHINA.
Pekin, Jan. 8. Tang Shao Yi, who
is at present at Washington on a spec, W, E. Clark came down from Texi-cWILSON TALKS GOOD
ial diplomatic mission from the Chinlast night for a business visit.
ABOUT NEW RAILROAD.
ese government, and who has been
J. C. Wilson, formerly of Dayton;
will come back via Europe,
now of Hagerman and well known in SELECT KANSAS BRAN WILE. recalled,
from Washington
immediately. The
"
RoswelL left this " morning for- - Luli-boc- KEEP YOUR STOCK FAT. T. C. MAR

1-- 2
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Dex-

Roswell, New Mexico.

.

.

.

Rear First National Bank.

FOR SALE: Cheap quarter section
of fine land near Hagerman, in arImprovements.
tesian" belt. Some
I CJt3
Call at Record Office.
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"Judge J. W. Eden has returned
from 'a business trip of two weeks in
Kansas City, and his old home in
Pa-dtica-

Ky.
Miss DurreUe Waskom is expected
tomorrow morning from Hagerman to
visit the Misses Lewis and. to attend
the Nordica concert Monday night.

(500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with 'privilege to pay off loan
due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
American and British, ministers have before
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
abandoned the project' of uniting the
various powers in a protest against
DON'T HESITATE
WE HANDLE
the disturbing policy of the present THE BEST MEATS IN TOWN.
Chinese government, which is tho't START TO TRADING
WITH
US
fb have been inaugurated in the dis- i NOV. T. C. MARKET.
missal from office of Yuan Hal Kai, a
member of the Grand Council, and
this phase of the question is now reDrive
garded as being at an end. The mission of Tang Shao Yi has been enormously expensive and in some quarters his recall is regarded as giving

Friction

CARTER CAR

E. M. Ewlng, of Amarilla, was in
color, to the reports of extravagance
the city today.
charged against Yuan Hai Kai.
J. H. Holly and M. M. Brunk, of Dex
Tang Shao Yi is coming to the
ter, were in the city today.
United States to convey the thanks
o
of the Chinese government for the reMrs. Chester A. Miller is expecting mission by the American government
a party of guests tonight from
of a very considerable portion of the
Ohio, who are coming for a "Boxer" indemnity; but it is declared
visft of a month, possibly longer. The he was also to further ascertain the
party will consist.-oher parents, Mr. plans for the enlistment of American
and Mrs. Frank Dowell, also Mrs. Al- capital in Manchuria.
bert Murdock and daughter, Miss Hazel, and Mrs. Ernest Hamilton.
Mrs. J. H. McKinstry, who is spendDistrict flJeputy D. P. Greiner, of ing the winter at Hagerman, came up
the Modern Woodmen of America, has today for a two days visit in Roswell.
received word of the granting of. a riEW AND ADDITIONAL
charier for the new lodge in that ord, MILITIA EQUIPMENT.
er for the town of Artesia. The char
The Roswell detachment of the
37,
and that -Corps
ter membership numbers
the New Mexico Nationmakes-thlargest charter lodge ever al ffrard, ofwhich
organized In New Mexico by the M. wen, armed with consists of fifteen
ri
W. A.
fles and a signaling outfit, is to be in
creased to 25 men and two additional
The Power of Nordica'e Name.
A few days ago. Manager R. E. officers, and Is to receive an' entire
Johnston arranged ah appearance for new. outfit, Including the new 1906
Madame Nordica' and her company at model Springfield rifles, which have
RoswelL'" Nl M., and before the custo- been adopted by the U. S. governmary advertising matter could be nrent in place of the old "Krags." In
sent from his office he received a tel- this move, the government is returnegram : "House sold to ' the doors. ing to the rifles of the old make, but
a greatly Improved model. The old
Printed matter unnecessary."
' This once more proves the drawing guns have been shipped and the bill
power of Nordica's name, and speaks of lading has been received for the
volumes for the musical taste of Ros- new outfit. Lieutenant Charles White- man wants aprpUcstloBs tram
well. The Musical Courier.
.
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Simplicity
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Reliability
Sixty per cent of Automobile troubles are transmission troubles. In the
CARTER CAR this is practically
eliminated.
Carter Cars are not built for racing,
bat to stand the bumps and knocks o
hard, every day service.
If 40 miles an hoar will satisfy, there
is every reason to believe that a Carter Car will appeal to you.
One hand lever and two foot pedals
tell the story of a perfect control.
In justice to your nerves and pocket
book have the Carter Oar demonstrated before making a decision.
No clutch to Blip.
No gears to atrip.
A card will bring a demonstration,

J. B. CECILL

Oar Wigwam, or Smoke House

